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Light Locomotives-Traction on Inclines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The numerous passenger rail
waYli in and around our city, and tram roads about 
our coal pits and oil wells in this region, give the 
following question great importance, vil!l. :-In what 
uegree is the power or draft of a locomotive affected 
by the gmdient of the track? Our roads are mostly 
pretty steep, but the desire is to dispense with horse 
power on them wherever it can be done, and to intro
duce iu its stead small locomotives of from four to 
eight tuns in weight with four wheels-all drivers; 
and the question is on what grade will this be practi
cable? 

The diversity of opinion on the subject is wonder
ful. Some affirming that on a grade of over one foot 
to the hundred locomotive power would be impracti
cable; others that on a grade as high aB cven four 
or fiv., feet, it would be both practicable and profit
able for light drafts, as passenger rail way cars. Es
pecially so if the locomotive were not too heavy and 
all the wheels drivers. 

It struck me that the question is one of such im
mediate practical importance that it must have been 
Bolved long since, and reduced to certain and fixed 
rules, and that many of your host of readers can, if 
they will, refer us to where we can find the desired 
information, or can give us the fruits of their own ex-
perience. JAMES Scon. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. , Sept. 7th. 
[The arithmetical rule for ascertaining t.he traction 

of an engine in pounds is to multiply the area of the 
cylinder in inches, by the pressure per square 
inch on the piston, this product by the length of 
stroke in feet, and divide by the diameter of 
the driving wheel in feet. Or if the length of 
stroke be taken in inches thn diameter of the driving 
wheel must be expressed in inches also. Toe princi
pal element of traction is the rate of evaporation in 
the boiler. The PennMylvania Central Railway from 
Altona to Gallitzin has a grade averaging 87! feet 
per mile; the grade on the New York Central be
tween Albany and Schenectady is 65 f .. et per mile for 
tbree.miles; and the Western Railroad of Massachu
setts has several grades ranging from 55 to 83 feet 
per mile. On the Caledonian Railway in Scotland 
there is a very long incline on which the rise is one 
toot in 76, or about 68 feet per mile. Mr. D. R. 

Clark has driven the ordinary pl\6Senger engine with 
15-inch cylinder and 20-inch Btroke, with 6-feet driv
ing wheels up this grade at the rate of 20 miles per 
hour. The engine tender and train weighed 70l tuns. 
The pressure in the boiler was 90 Ibs. per square inch; 
on the pistons 17! Ibs. per square inch, and the evapo
ration in the boiler waB at the rate of 87 cubic feet 
per hour. 'Lhe most elaborate and practical article 
on the traction of locomotives that has appeared 
lately is by Zerah Colburn in the London Engineer of 
July 4 and 11. 1862. The examples which we have 
cited will convince all those who think that a grade 
of over one foot to the mile iB impracticable, that 
they are in error. We will cite another case to the 
point respecting small locomotiveB, Buch as those men
tioned for street railways. There iB a locomotive now 
running on a short line of tram railway near Whit
burn in Scotland, and it takeB loads of 24 tuns up an 
incline of 1 foot in 40 at the rate of eight miles per 
hour. This engine haB cylinders only 8 inches in 
diameter; stroke 15 inches; four wheels coupled, 27 
inches in diameter, and its total weight in workilJg 
trim is about 7 tuns. This little engine drawB 10adB 
on grades of 3 feet in the 100, and may be a practical 
guide to those who wiBh to apply such a class of lo
comotives in place of horseB on city railwaYB.-Ens. 

I •• I 

Action and Be-action. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-When two bodieB oue of which 

has double the masB of the other are free to move 
and acted upon by a force between them so as to give 
them motion in opposite directions, the velocitieB 
which they receive will he inversely as their masses. 
This is capable of easy proof by experiment, and 
wba.t is al much to our purposaof al ealY disproof by 
thetlmJry C1f thtl eftSlft'a ctf�. Bnt let us regard 

the phenomenon uutil we are satisfied that it harmo
nizes perfectly with some known truths. Neither 
body having any velocity at the commencement of 
the time during which the force acts upon them and 
their terminal velocities being related as one to two, 
their average velocities must bear the S'lme relation. 
But if the average velocity of the one through a cer
tain length of time has been twice that of the other 
then the distance through which it has moved du
ring the action of the force is double that gone over by 
the other. A body free to move and having force ex
pended upon it in overcoming its inertia, will possess 
by virtue of its velocity a force exactly equal to that 
consumed in giving it motion. The measure of the 
consumption of force is its intensity multiplied into 
the distance through which it acts. Since in this 
case the force has acted with equal intensity upon the 
two bodies, but through unequal distances, the forces 
expended upon each, and hence that possessed by each 
will be to the other ill the Ij,ame ratio as are the dis
tances through which they moved during the action 
of the force viz., one to two. Now when we reflect 
that the living force of a moving body is as the ma�s 
multiplied into thfl square of its velocity, and so a 
body whose weight is one and velocity two will pos
sess twice the force of one whose weight is two and 
velocity one, we will see an entire accord between 
the theory-so much of it as has been stated-and 
the pnctice. But I have already said there was a 
discord and to the question where is it ? With mod
esty let me reply that in the experiment above mcn
tioned and in all similar ones action and re-action 
appear to be to each other inversely as the masses of 
the bodies. But the fundamental principle of me
chanics is that action and re-action are al ways equal. 
By no means do I ask that an honored and so far as 
we are informed until now an unquestioned aphorism 
of philosophy, be discarded, but will be thankful to 
the scientific public for instances in which in any 
true sense of the words action and re-action when be
tween bodies of unequal mas�es are eqwLl. Those 
supposed examples of the action of the principle!.' ill 
question given in numerous books of great merit 
"hould, so far as I have examined, produce doubt 
rather than conviction, of which I will be pl�aspd 
to attempt the proof whenever called upon; but if 
in the above I have so entirely mis>Lpprehended as 
to render answer unmerited I crave pardon for the 
obtrusion. ISAAC E. CRAIG. 

Cleveland, Aug. 3, 1863. 

The Way to Make Chlorate of Potash. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Would you be so kind as to let 

me know through your paper the cheapest method 
known of making chlorate of potash-the commer
cial kind. I should like to know, first, the materials; 
second, their exact proportions; third, the trade pro-
cess. A SUBSCRIBER. 

Catasauqua, Pa., Sept. 1 ,1862. 
[Chlorate of potassa is produced on a large scale 

by the following method, which haB been found to 
answer better than any other. One part of chloride 
of potasHium and two parts of hydrate of lime are re
duced with W>Lter to a thin cream, and chlorine gas
prepared in the ordinary way from binoxide of man
ganese and hydrochloric acid-paclSed through the 
menstruum till it assumes a pinkish color, which is 
due to the formation of traces of hypermanganic acid. 
A little manganese passes ovcr during the operation, 
and when no more chloride is required for the alka
line baBeB, water iB decomposcd and hypermanganic 
acid produced. The annexed equation represents thp. 
principal change :--

KCl + 6CaO + 6(;[ 
� 
Lime. 

+ 

� 

Chlorine. 

6 Ca Cl 
�----...------... 

Ohlorat8 ot potassa. Chloride of calcium. 

The vessel holding the solution i. of any convenient 
form, and is provided with agitators of all shapes and 
sizes, depending upon the whim or caprice of each 
manufacturer. It is connected with a similar one 
containing a freBh charge of the same materialB, by 
meanB of a waste pipe, through which all the eHCa
ping gas passes to be there absorbed. When the 
liquid in the former iB ready to be drawn off, the gas 
is made to enter the latter, and the connecting pipe 
between the two oisterns takes the unabBorbed 
chloride to the first vet!sel, whiCh when empty, iB re-
11111M immlldiattny, so that very little time or ga's is 
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lost. The saturated liquor is, when drawn off, evapo
rated to 340 Twaddell, and the mother lye to 460, if 
two crops of crystals are desired; if only one, then 
the menstruum is at once evaporated to 600. The 
crystals, after bdng well washed, are drained on a 
cone having a small aperture at the bottom, and are 
afterward dried upon iron plateB heated by steam. 
The chloride of calcium is the only other compound 
present. Some manufacturers re crystallize them, so 
as to produce a first rate article. The principal man
ufacturers of this salt are, Albri�hts, of Birmingham, 
Gambles, of St. Helen's, James Muspratt and Sons, 
of Liverpool, and Frederic Muspratt, of Woodend, 
near Warrington, Llmcashhe. The annual produc
tion is nearly five hundred tuns. The principal use 
to which it is applied are in bleaching, making lucifor 
matches, and for pyrotechnic purposes.-Ens. 

The Formation of the Whirlpool. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTU'IC AMERlCAN of 
Aug. 30th., Mr. R. S. Stevens requeMts to know the 
C>Luse of the circular motion or whirl of water when 
running out of a vessel of any 8ize or form, flS a com
mon pail, through an orifice in the center of the bot
tom to which is attached a piece of tube, and also 
why the discharge of the water iB accompanied by the 
forcible passage of air through the tube. The follow
ing has occurred to me aB an explanation :-The 
water that first escapes is that immediately over the 
tube which descends by its gravity, the remainder 
resting on the bottom of the pail. As the column de
scends its place is partly supplied by the particles of 
water lying next to it and nearest the surface, these 
in turn as they descend are replaced by the particles 
lying next to them, and so on until the vessel is 
empty; but the descending column of water is not 
entirely replaced by the adjacent particles and pres
ently the amount of water passing out is not ijufficient 
to fill the tube, when owing to slight inequalities in 
the tube the Witter does not flow evenly down the 
sides, nor does it flow in a body down on one side, 
but passes down in a spiral course, causing the water 
to whirl sometimes to the right and sometimes to 
the left I have seen it whirl in both directions; the 
ail' which fills up the space unoccupied by the fluid it; 
drawn-sometimes quite forcibly-through the tube 
by the spiml motion of the water. Might not the 
same principle be applied to ventilating purpo�es by 
causing a spiral flange, fitting air-tight in a cylinder 
to rotate rapidly, thus causing (\ current of air to pass 
through the cylinder? A. H. WARD. 

Phil .. ddphia, Pa., Aug. 23, 1862. 

Rifle Sights---Dead Black on Brass. 
M};SSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been informed that the 

dead black on thc eye pieces and interior of French 
spyglasscs is produced with thc nitromuriate of 
platinum, platinum dissolved in a mixture of aqua
fortis and muriatic acid. 

The best open sights for a rifle in my opinion, con
sist of a back sight with a right-angled dead black 
notch in it, and a front sight of silve!. But the 
globe sight is superior to notched back sight, and 
it may be used nearly as rapidly as the open sight. 

L. F. M. 
Hochester, N. Y.,  September 7, 1862. 

The Resistance of Swinging Plates. 
lIiESSRS. EDITORS : -The soundness of your opinion 

in regard to the resistance of swinging plates to the 
impact of cannon shot was proved by experiments 
made here a few years since. In firing at plateR o f  
different thicknesses with guns o f  caliber varying from 
6 to 68 lbs. the plates were merely set up 011 one end 
without support, and received almosUhe full damage 
of the shot. The 68-pound ball penetrated some dis
tance, and broke completely in two, a tough 5! or 6-
inch plate thus place'!. S. D. 

Preserving Wood by Salt. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some time ago you had an 

article in your paper in relation to the preservation 
of timber. I wish to state here what I have done and 
seen others do, and it has always had a good effect, 
and I want you to state what you think of it, and 
whether you can give any scientific reason for it. I 
have used common salt for the preservation of mill 
shafts or water-wheel shafts, and it has had a good 
effeet in Btaying the dec�yed timber. Take a two
inch augur, lrore holes into the sffibk of timber, and 
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fill up with salt, and then plug up the holes tight. 1 horse (hl;;;ntr;;�;)�
·
hi�hi�t;;;;:

--
h�hlt�:

-
breed8, well without oue. No engineer can tell from the 

In a large Btick of timber like a water-wheel sbaft, training, &c., and a courBe on the German lauguage. mere size alone, of an enlline, whatitB power may be. 
bore a hole through the center like a pump, aud fill A good idea of tbe thoroughueBB, 8S well aB the prac- All the purchaBer requires to kuow are the actual di ... 
up with BaIt and plug up, and there iB no telling how tical character of the instruction may perhapB be con- mensionB of hiB engine and boiler, and the quality of 
long this may last, as it haB been tried with us, and veyed by reference to that on deBign. Here all must the fuel be iB about to employ, in order to calculate 
haB anBwered very well. No man would believe what be original; drawing from copieB iB forbidden. The what amount of work it iB capable of performing. It 
cffect it will have till he trieB it. I have uBed it in a ProfeBsor giveB a general specification, Bay of a per- is thuB that 10comotiveB are bought and Bold without 
mill Bhaft that was decaying, and it certainly haB manent fortification to all the class, varying Blightly the UBe of any Buch abBurd term, the UBe of which 
helped it wonderfully. I havc never Been a Balt bar- with each member, who, before he leaveB the exer- must often lead to confuBion in the mind of the pur
reI but what was Bound, and will Btand more wet cise, must draw a definite plan. If thiB iB approved, chaser, who is Bcldom very well up 'in theBe matters. 
weather than any other barrel or stave of itB kind. he iB on the subscquent daYB to prcpare enlarged ItB UBe giveB an opening to the fra�dulent dealer, in 

JNO. B. SUIONS. working drawingB of hiB ideal conBtruction, in eleva- an engineering point of view no Buch term is neces-
BruBh Valley, Ind . ,  August 21, 1862. tion, ground plan, and �ection, and accompany them sary, and the preBent multiplicity of arbitrary rules 

... ... with descriptive text. From the plan of field fortifi- are quite unBuited to the commercial requirements of 
The Way Military Engineers are Educated in France. cationB preBented by thc clasB one iB selected for con- .the age. 

Dr. Kennedy, PreBident of the Polytechnic College Btruction. Thc faeineB are cut, gabions made, Band 
of PennBylvania, having at the requeBt of Governor bagB fillcd, trencheB dug, traverses and embankments 

Curtin, viBited thefamouB military engineering school executed by the class, the humbler aB well aB the 
at Metz, giveB the following account of it ; for a copy higher dutics being performed by the students. 
of which we are indebted to Prof. Dwight D. Willard, Afternoons are devoted to practical exercises, of 
of the Polytechnic College :- which. the maneuveliP with the artillery constitute 

METZ, J nly 30, 1862. an important part. These are begun in a large build-
1\) th�r Excellencies Governor Gurtin, of Pennsylvania, ing with graveled floor. One party of Btudcnts 

and Governor Ogden, qf New Jersey-GENTLEMEN :-The drawB the guns, another performB the manual, spong
readinesB with which you have ever executed meas· iug, loading, &c. The Bcene iB afterward changcd to 
ureB calculated to improve military education in your the large practising ground where horBes are attached 
reBpective StateB, aB well aB the interest you have to the gunB, and the movements more nearly resem
been pleaBed to expreBs in the Polytechnic College, ble thoBe of actual battle. Other illustrations might 
Philadelphia, over which I have the honor to preside, be adduced under this head if neceBBary. It is almost 
promptB me to lay before you, in advance of my re- useless to say that a corps of enginecrs is, according 
turn, a few of the facts learned by a visit to the to all good authority upon the Bubject, tbe most 
School of Artillery and Engineering here. This effectiVf' representation of a Btanding army tbat a free 
quaint old town, which iB famouB for tbe Btrength of Bt,\te can maintain. It iB alBo the cheapest, from 
its fortifications, and which has a military renown the BmallnesB of itB number, and the safest, from the 
dating antecedent to the discovery of America, is, aB intelligence and character of itB members. It con
you know, one of the great fortresses of France on the stitl1teB a nucleus around which may be rallied at any 
German frontier, off the favorite routeB of the tow�. time all the other corpB of a larlie army, and a camp 
It iB Beldom viBited by our countrymen and iB but of instruction with competent officerB be at once 
little known at home, although we often hear of St. forme:!. Happy am I to know that men able to form 

Cyr, near PariB, the Beat of a School of Infantry and such a nucleus have gone out from the Polytechnic 
Cavalry merely. No Frenchman can enter aB a stu- Coll<'ge, and are now officerB in the regimentB of 

dent here unleBB he haB' first graduated at tbe Poly- Pennsylvania and New JerBey in the war for the 
technic School in P<triB. The theoretical portion of Union. Most happy fhall I be if the examination I 
the courBe mUBt indeed have been completed there. am now making of the military Bchools of Europe 
The inBtruction here iB of the highest grade and es- may serve still better to adapt our American institu
I!entially practical. The average age of the BtudentB tiona to supply the military neceB�ities of the loyal 
iB about twenty-one yearB. Their number varieB with and noble commonwealthB over which you preside. 
the wants of the Bervice. During the Crimean war it Very reBpectfully, your obedient servant, 
ran up to 150; it iB now, including eight externes, 126; ALFRED L. KENNEDY. 
of theBe externes it is Bimply neceBsary to Bay that they 
are admitted aB an act of courtesy toward the foreign 
nationB to which they respectively belong, and that 
they do not lodge with the regular Btudents. These 
are divided into two grades, whom we may call firBt
year men and Becond-year men, one being admitted 
during each of the two yearB which con6titute the 
courBe. These are again divided into artillery men 
and engineers, making actually fourclasseB, although, 
aB the BtudieB of the artillery men and engineerB are 
frequently the Bame the claBseB are often united. 
This Bchool, aB well aB the School of MineB, the 
School of Roads and BridgeB, the School of Naval 
Engineering, &c., is annually recruited from the 
graduateB of the Polytechnic School at itB annual 
commencement, in the following manner :-TheBe 
graduateB are divided according to their averageB, 
into four gradeB. The memberB of the higheBt grade 
have the first chance of vacant scholarBhipB in the 
profeBBional BchoolB. The memberB of the Becond and 
of the othcr lower grades, mUBt necesBarily take the 
scholarBhipB left by the grade next above them, and 
aB there are alwaYB fewer BcholarBhipB than there arc 
graduates of the Polytechnic the competition iB ac
tive, and the government BaveB itBelf the expense of 
further educating men of inBufficimt energy and in
telligence. These must retire to private walks of 
life. Students who chooBe the Bchool at Metz receive 
per annum 1,600 francs and their lodging, which iB of 
the beBt description. Upon completing their curri
culum they are commiBsioned aB lieutenants. ThiB 
curriculum consistB of courBeB on military art, on 
military adminiBtration and on field fortifiilations; of 
a course on science as applied to the military art, in 
furnaces, foundries and the caBting and working of 
the metals, &c. ; a courBe on military architecture 
and the conBtruction of permanent fortificationB 
whether of Btone, iron, earthwork, &c. ; of a courBe 
01l topography and geodisy ; a courBe on applied me
chauICs, and on design; a COUlse on the study of the 

Confusion about Horse Power of Engines. 

'The following BenBible commentB on the Bubject 
of horBe power are from the London Engineer :-

At present not leBs than Bix different rules arc adopt
ed in different place�, and by different makerti, nearly 
all giving different results; thus, strange as it lllay 
seem, in Glasgow an engine it; not the Bame power 
that it is in Leeds vr London. Mr. Fairbairn calcu
lateB the power of hiB engines by "multiplying the 
area of the piBton by 7 IbB. the Bquare inch, and by 
240, the Bpeed of the piBton in feet per minute." 
The Admiralty rule iB, "multiply the square of the 
diameter of the piston in inches, by itB velocity in 
feet per minute, which mUBt be aB followB :-For a 
4-foot stroke, 196 feet per minute; for a 5-foot Btroke, 
210 feet per minute; for 6-foot stroke, 222 feet; for 
7·foot stroke, 231 feet; for 8-foot stroke, 240 feet per 
minute, and divide the reBult by 6,000. " Boulton 
and Watt'B formula iB 33,000 IbB. raised 1 foot in a 
minute; but, Btrange aB theBe rules may Bcem, they 
yield to the LeedB, MancheBter and Glasgow rules, 
which arc at the firBt place to allow 8ixteen circular 
inches, at the second ten square inches, and at the 
laBt ten circular inches of piston area per nominal 
horBe power : these last rules at leaBt Bhow the most 
delightful simplicity if they have no other merit; 
but we might aB well try to calculate the power of an 
engine from the diameter of the piBton rod or the 
weight of thc flywheel. The Persia's engines, with 
10-foot Btroke and 101-inch cylinderB, are called 818-
horBe power. While the Warrior's, with 112-incb 
cylinderB, which, deducting the 41·inch trunk, are 
about equal to 103inches, are called 1,250-horse power, 
though they have but 4-foot stroke; and we would 
not weary our readerB by heaping up inBtances to 
prove what we believe is pretty well known, that the 
term" nominal horBe power" iB uBeleBs and unex
pRssive, and it is in vain to say that a standard is 
neCeBBal'Y when we are at thiB moment doing very 
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Never Too Old to Learn. 

Socrates, at an extreme age, learned to play on 
musical inBtrumentB, for the purpoBe of reBisting the 
wear and tear of old age. 

Cato, at eighty yearB of age, thought proper to 
learn the Greek language. 

Plutarch, when between Beventy and eighty, com
menced the Btudy of Latin. 

Boccaccio waB thirty yearB of age when he com
menced his BtudieB in polite literature, yet he became 
one of the three great maBterB of the TuBcan dialect, 
Dante and Petrarch being the other two. 

Sir Henry Spelman negltcted the BcienceB in his 
youth, but commenced the Btudy of them when he 
waB between fifty and Bixty yearB of age. After 
thiB time he became a mOBt learned antiq narian and 
lawyer. 

Colbert, the famouB French miniBter, at Bixty years 
of age returned to his Latin and law studies. 

Ludovico, at the great age of one hundred and fif
teen, wrote the memoirB of hiB own timeB. A Bingular 
exertion, noticed by Voltaire, who waB himBelf one of 
the most remarkable inBtanceB of the progreBs of age 
in new Btudies. 

Ogilby, the translator of Homer and Virgil, was 
unacquainted with Latin and Greek till he was past 
fifty. 

Franklin did not fully commence hiB philoBophical 
purBuits till he had reached hiB .fiftieth year. 

Accorso, a great lawyer, being aBked why he began 
the study of law BO late, anBwered that indeed he be
gan it late, but he Bhould therefore maBter it tbe 
Booner. 

Dryden, in his sixty-eighth year, commenced the 
translation of the iliad; and hiB mOBt pleaBing pro
ductions were written in his old age. 

Salt and its Offices. 

Dome modern agricultural writerB have doubted 
the necessity of giving animals salt. The remarks 
aB to the effect of salt upon health, by ProfeBBor 
Johnston, may be reliBhed by thoBe who Btill put 
BaIt in their own puddingB, and allow their cat tIe a 
little now and then. He saYB :-

The wild buffalo frequentB the BaIt licks of North
weBtern America; the wild animals in the central 
partB of South Africa are a Bure prey to the hunter 
who conceals himself behind a Balt Bpring; and our 
domeBtic cattle run peacefully to the hand that offers 
them a taBte of thiB deliciouB luxury. From time 
immemorial, it has been known that, without salt, 
man would miserably perish; and among horrible 
punishmeutB, entailing certain death, that of feed
ing culprits on saltleBB food is Baid to have prevailed 
in former timeB. MaggotB and corruption are Bpoken 
of by ancient writers aB the diBtreBBing symptomB 
which BaltleBs food engenderB; but no ancient or un
chemical modern could explain how Buch sufferings 
arose. Now we know why the animal craves salt, 
why it sufferB diBcomfort, and why it ultimately falls 
into disease if salt iB for a time withheld. Upward 
of half the Baline matter of the blood (75 per cent) 
consists of common BaIt, and aB thiB iB partially diB
charged every day through the Bkin and the kidneYB, 
the neceBsity of continued BupplieB of it to the 
healthy body becomes sufficiently obvious. The bile 
also containB soda as a Bpecial and indispenBable 
conBtituent, and so do all the cartilages of the body. 
Stint the supply of salt, therefore, and neither will 
the bile be able properly to assist the digelltion, nor 
allow the cartilageB to be built up agaIn as fast as 

they naturally waste. 
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Improved Coal Oil Pyrometer. 
Petroleum is a mixture of a large number of hydro

carbons, some of which are solid, others are liquid, 
and others are gaseous at moderate temperatures. 
All are combustible, but those are most Inflammable 
which are most volatile. None are explosive, but if 
the vapor of rock oil is mixed with oxygen or with 
atmospheric air in certain proportions, an explosive 
compound Is formed by the mixture. In the process 
of preparing the rock oil 
for illuminating purpos
es, there is sometimes so 
large a portion of the 
light hydrocarbons left 
In the liquid, that the 
evaporation at moderate 
temperatures will be suf-
ficient to form an ex-
plosive compound, and 
when this Is the case the 
storage and shipment of 
the oll or Its household 
DBe becomes exceedingly 
dangerous. 

Since the vast increase 
In the production of rock 
oil, and its extensive sub
stitution for other oils, 
camphene, &c., it has be
come very desirable to 
have some means of 
readily testing any par
ticular oil, in order to 
ascertain whether there 
Is danger or not of its 
producb>g explosions. 

Accordingly several of 
the leading coal oil deal
ers applied to Guiaeppe 
TagJiabue, a thermome
ter maker of this city, 
whose inetruments, com
mended by the arctic ex
plorers, Drs. Kane and 
Hays, have given him a 

.1'/" . .1 
. / 

world-wide reputation, and requested him to con
struct an Instrument for the purpose. He according
ly gave his attention to the matter, and produced 
the neat and effective iDBtrument illustrated in the 
annexed engravings. 

This Instrument goes practically and directly to 
the point desired to be ascertained, and shows the 
temperature at which any oil produces an explo
sive mixture, as well as the temperature nt which 
the llquid oil will be ignited by the contact of 
Bame. 

Fig. 10f the engravings is a perspective view of 
the instrument as prepared for testing the tempera· 
ture of the oil at the explosion of the vapor. Fig. 3 
is a vertical section of the instrument as thus ar
ranged, and Fig. 2 Tepresents it as prepared for 
measuring the inflaming point of the liquid. 

The 011 Is contained in a cup, A, which is fitted into 
an outer cup, B, that is partly filled with water, so 
that the oil may be heated in a water bath. These 
cups are supported in a brass cylinder, C, which has 
an opening in one side for the reception of a spirit 
lamp. The lamp being lighted, the oil is gradually 
heated, giving 011 vapor with a rapidity proportioned 
to Its volatility. This vapor is mingled with air en
tering through the orifices, d d, (See FilS' I,) thus 
forming an explosive mixture which fills the cylinder, 
F. By frequently introducing a lighted taper through 
the opening, t, (again see Fig. 1,) In the cylinder, lI', 
dutlng the proceBB of heating, the exact time at 
which the vapor is rising with sufficient rapidity to 
form an explosive mixture is ascertained by a slight 
explosion taking place. The temperature of the oil 
as Indicated by the thermomeWr Is now observed, 
and thus the very lowest temperature at which the 
oil will form an explosive mixture under these con
d:tions is positively ascertained. 

To determine the temperature at which the oUit
self will Ignite on contact with the flame, the cover 
fa removed trom the cup, A, by turning it partially 
around as shown in Fig. 2, the bulb of the thAr
mometer still resting in the oil. The 011 is now re
.-tedly teeted as it il being heated, by touching a 
lighted taper to ita .urface, and when it beginll to 

burn its temperature at the ignition point is observed 
by the thermometer. 

The cover, with Its connections, the thermometer 
and cylinder, F, are made removable together, In 
order that if they become so heated in the course of 
an experiment as to disturb the indications, they 
may be cooled by being plunged in cold water. This 
feature is deemed of considerable practical importance 
by the inventor. . 

TAGLIABUE'S COAL OIL PYROMETER. 
Further information In relation to this invention 

may be obtained by addressing the inventol', G. 
Tagliabue, at 298 Pearl street, New York. 

• EUCCI'S KEROSENE LAIlP. 

If a lamp without n. chimney that will burn kero-

sene oil without smoking is never produced, it wlll 
certainly not be from any want of ingenuity among 
our inventors, but from insurmountable difficulties 
in the thing itself. The devices which have already 
been luggested and tried seem to be innumerable, 
and new onel continue to come forth in endle88 IUo-
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cession. The lamp which we here illustrate we haVe 
tried ourselves, and find that It produces a small 
flame free from any perceptible smoke. 

The improvement consists simply In embracing the 
wick by two platinum plates, one on each side, the 
hlght of which is made adjustable; that of the wick 
remaining constant. The plates, c, (see the cut, ) are 
soldered to the upper end of a sliding sleeve, a, 

which fits loosely upon the wick tube, b, and is moved 
up and down by means 
of a rack and pinion • 

lf the plates are turned 
down and the wick is 
lighted smoke will be 
given oil, but by raising 
the plates the produc
tion of smoke is stopped 
and a clean white flame 
Is produced. 

The Inventor says that 
other metals may be em
ployed, though he has 
found no other so good 
as platinum. He has 
also discovered that a 
plate on one side of the 
wick only will prevent 
the formation of smoke. 

This improvement was 
Invented by Antonio 
Meucc!, of Clifton, N. 
Y. It has been aBBlgned 
to Antonio Jane, to 
whom the patent was 
granted Aug. 12, 1862, 
and for further informa
tion In relation to it in
quiries may be addressed 
to Jane & LlanDBa, 140 
Water street, New York 
city. 

--..-

Nitric Acid Stain •• 

Those who are engaged 
In chemical operations, 

either as amateurs or as practitioners, frequently use 
nitric acid, which stains the skin of the hands a 
deep yellow, and is so difficult of removal that it 
usually remains until the epidermis is renewed. M . 
Schwarz, in the Repertoire de Chemie, states that the 
best way to treat such stains is by an application of 
the sulphide of ammonium with the addition of a 
little caustic potash. By this means the coloring 
matter is not destroyed, but the burnt epidermis is 
cOllverted into a �oapy substance, which can be 
scratched off with a small pieco of wood, the nail, or 
rubbe<1 off with sand. By washing with a little dilute 
sulphuric acid, the skin becomes clean an:! reOQvers 
its natural whitene�s. M. Schwarz believes that in 
some cases the above combination might be used as 
a caustic, and that its appll�tlon might prove ser
viceable in certain allections of the skin. 

Enormous and Wonderfully Acc urate Scal81. 
Messrs. Sampson & Tibbits, of Green Island, N. Y., 

recently secured through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, a patent on an Improved scale for 
weighing at one draft a canal boat with its cargo, 
and we find in the Waterford Sentinel an account of 
tho trial of the first of these scales constructed at 
Waterford on the Champlain canal We quote :-

The canal boat O. Bristol, was loaded with pig iron at 
Fort Edward-the load when weighed on amounting to 
188,lGG pounds. The scale made it 834 pounds more 
with about one·eighth or three-sixteenths of an inch mor� 
water in the boat than when her light weight was pro
cured. The boat W. W. Wright, cleared at Whitehall 
last week, with 156,900 pounds of grain carefully weighed 
on, as reported by her master. The scale gave that 
weight preCisely. The boat Mountain Maid, with a cargo 
of coal, weighed on at Rondout was weighed, the weights 
agreeing verr nearly. 

The beam IS very sensitive,  so much so as to require a 
nice balance. With a weight of 355,000 pounds on the 
cradle the removal of two pailfulls of wet oa ts was readily 
detected. A 1Iftr pounds sealed weight added to that 
amount would gIve immediate motion to the beam, and 
the weight of a man could be, and was, almost exactly 
determined. 

The scale weighs at one draft any weight between 
100 pounds and 450 tuns. 

GBNBRAL KUJUlBY was not a West Point gradu
ate. He entered the army as a volunteer in Ul. cav

alry. 
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